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offers opportunities, 
information, and 

services necessary 
for older adults to 
live healthy, safe, 
and active lives in 

dignity. Our vision is 
to work hand in 
hand to help all 
seniors thrive. 
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Friendship Centers of Emmet County 
Summary of Programs & Services 

6,009 
Transportation rides  

 

3,748 
Curb-Side Meals served 

 

35,191 
Meals on Wheels 

delivered 
 

2,423 
In-Home Services hours  

 

788 
Information & Assistance 

hours 
 

555 
Foot Care Services 

 

488 
Home Assessments 

 

977 
Outdoor Activities hours 

I have just finished the Golf 
season and what a great year it 
was. Everyone seemed to enjoy 
the format and the courses 
picked. The weather was 
also very cooperative most of 
the time. The program is done 
with grace and a very relaxed 
demeanor.     - Terry 

Friendship Centers has done a 

great job organizing events for 

us to be outside this summer. I 

love it and would much rather 

be doing outside activities than 

inside.     – Ruth  

Socializing Safely Outdoors 
Friendship Centers combated 
social isolation this year safely 
by offering events outdoors. 182 
friends enjoyed activities 
including snowshoeing, hikes and 
walks, golf, picnics, fitness, boat 
rides, fishing, and kayaking. 



2021 Finance Information 

289 

friends rode the 
Transportation 

buses. 

Comfort and Care Delivered 

637 

friends 
received Meals 

on Wheels. 

130 

friends received 
In-Home Care 

services. 

We are grateful to the 425 individuals, families and businesses who supported 
Friendship Centers of Emmet County with donations. Their names have been listed in 

the monthly Silver Threads newsletter. 

I so much appreciate ALL meals I’ve eaten at the 

Center. I also appreciate all the things offered 

through and at the Center from all those who work 

there. Thank you again for the produce as well as 

the meals.     – Nancy  

We are fortunate to have such a wonderful 

Center in Petoskey. The staff is excellent 

and very friendly. It is a top-notch facility. 

Thank you for all you do!     – Keith 

Thanks so much for the 

wonderful dinners. We also 

have enjoyed your weekly 

produce boxes. It was all very 

helpful with the high cost of 

food these days.     – Betty  

Thank you for the wonderful produce that 

was provided this summer and fall. I enjoyed 

having fresh produce to eat.     – Deb 

Being able to stay in my 

home plus receive care is 

a blessing.     – Joanne 

Meals on Wheels has given me a peace of mind 

knowing I have good food being delivered. The 

drivers are courteous and reliable.     – William 

Revenues Expenses 

Revenues over 
Expenses:  $5,281 

385 

friends 
received Curb-

Side meals. 

1,200 

produce boxes 
were given 

away. 


